
              
My Fantas)c Place Crea)ve Ac)vity 
Fantas)c Stories - “You may think…” 

Have lots of fun with this one! You can explore this on your own or with others. 
Collect some natural objects that you find on a journey through nature. If you don’t have the objects themselves, you can use 
photos of them. 

*Choose an object…  It may be one that you no)ce first, or that is unusual to you or might remind you of something else. 

*Look at it and be ready to give a brief descrip)on of what it is. For example, “…a long wet s)ck with a leaf growing out of it.” 

*Think about what the object could be instead. What does it look like or remind you of? What amazing things could it do or enable 
to happen? What’s its new story? 

Now it’s )me to tell your story. 
*Beginning with describing what it might look like or be to others, tell your story of your object, leUng your imagina)on lead you. 

For example… 
“You may think that this is a long wet s)ck with a leaf growing out of it, but in fact it is……..” 

You can tell the whole story of your object….where it came from….the journey of how it came to be where it is now….its special 
characteris)cs, quali)es and abili)es…. 
Let your imagina)on take you to where it wants to go, and enjoy discovering what happens. 

Imagine yourself as the object and tell your story.  



              
**You could… 
Take a video or sound recording of your story. 
Write or draw your story or different parts of it. 
Make a Fantas)c Story Place that your nature object lives in. Is it real or Out of this World? 

Who else could join you on this Fantas)c Story Explora)on? 

Here’s a “You may think this is…” story we made… 

You may think this is… 
  …just a short s)ck with some lichen growing out the end of it, but in fact it is one 
of the brushes that Michaelangelo used to paint the Sis)ne Chapel. He would travel deep into 
this woodland early in the morning just as the light was beginning to shine through the gaps 
between the topmost branches of the trees. This was the )me to look for the best lichen. 
He would calmly follow the deer that would take him to the brightest and lightest lichen, 
because he knew that it made the strongest and most delicate brushes. These lichen brushes 
enabled him to create some of the biggest and most detailed pain)ngs that began low to the 
ground and stretched up high, almost as high as the tallest trees, reaching for the sky… 

What might be the next part of the lichen brush’s story? 
                               What new story could you create from this picture? 

*When you’ve completed your Crea)on, choose a map and plot your Fantas)c Place. 
Fill out the informa)on about your Crea)on and then send us your Crea)on via the link to WeTransfer. 

We can’t wait so see it!


